Do more with Recognition!
YOUR ULTIMATE ENGAGEMENT GUIDE

Keep your employees cheering each other
on and celebrating great work with these
tips and tricks for using Recognition.

 Make some noise
 Spead the word
 Add your values
 Surprise your team
 Get creative
 Start at the top
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START HERE

Make some noise!
Make Recognition a key part of
your weekly meetings. Read out
your team’s shout-outs from
the last seven days and make
some noise about it. It’s a great
way to get everyone involved
and make every recognition
feel even more special.

Follow our success
checklist:
 Organise your
people into teams
 Tell all your managers

Spread the word!
Check your inbox for our latest promotional
content. We regularly create new posters
and guides for you to share with your team.

 Set up some
permissions
 Add your company
values
 Create your first poll

It’s a great way to keep engagement high.
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Add your values
Recognition lets you really live your
company values by tagging every
shout-out, poll and reward. That
way your team can see exactly how
their achievements are helping the
business reach its goals.

TRY THIS!

Surprise your team
with rewards
Here’s a fun way to encourage
your team to recognise each
other more. Get a list of everyone
who’s shouted out a colleague
and pick a few at random each
week. Send them a surprise
reward to say thanks. Soon
everyone will be getting involved!
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TRY THIS!

Get creative with polls
Keep everyone engaged by making
your polls more fun. Get everyone
voting on things like “best desk
setup” and “tastiest lunch”. It’s all
about keeping it fresh and relevant.

Start at the top!
Show your employees how it’s
done! Make sure your managers
are regularly recognising people
from their teams. It won’t just
make people feel valued – it’ll
set an example for the rest of
the business. Just watch the
recognitions start rolling in!
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